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Hello! I'm Sonalika, a dedicated marketing professional
driven by a strong desire to help businesses connect
with their audience and achieve remarkable results.

Currently, I oversee all aspects of marketing, from
strategic planning to execution and analysis. My
passion lies in crafting compelling and impactful
campaigns. I am now seeking a job change to pursue
career growth and would be thrilled to contribute my
skills and expertise to help you achieve your marketing
objectives.

About Me



Performance Marketing (Paid Ads)
Email Marketing
Social Media Management
Keyword Research + blog Writing
Web Development
Marketing Strategy
Marketing Communication
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Skills
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Tools

Zoho CRM
WordPress (Elementor)

Email Marketing - Mailchimp,  Zoho Campaigns
Design- Canva, Figma

SMM tools - Hootsuite,Buffer

Google Analytics
Google Ads

Google Tag Manager
Project Management - Asana, Monday, Nifty

Automation - Zapier
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Google Search Ads

Overview : 
Setting up and executing google
search ads targeting Bottom of the
funnel (BOF) keywords for a B2B
exhibition-related services. 

Responsibility : 
Keyword Research, Account Setup,

Campaign setup, Conversion setup,
Ad Copy, Campaign Management

& Optimization.
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Result - Received 80 + quality leads
for this B2B keyword. 

KPI/ Metrics : 

(2 months result)

CTR - 7.40%
Conversion Rate - 12.16%



06Google Performance Max Ads

Overview : 
Setting up and executing google
performance max ads for B2C
landscaping business. 

Responsibility : 
Campaign setup, Conversions

setup, Creating Ad Creatives,
Campaign Management &

Optimization.

Links for video Ads:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1As9gxqiqeRitHrM
p_B_rOkZXtWwUUHkK/view?usp=drive_link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LVd1GzfnLfomqM
gBSIkCZPJ6WdGYyQBD/view?usp=drive_link
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Linkedin Outreach

Overview : 
Setting up & executing Linkedin
Display Ads and InMail campaigns.
Automating lead generation &
workflow.

Responsibility : 
Campaign setup, Ad copy, landing
page copy, design & development,

target audience, Campaign
management & optimization, and
workflow automation using Zapier.
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Result - Ran this highly targetted
campaign for a month, received 40+
high quality leads from target
companies,

Linkedin InMail :

Tried different headlines & InMail
copies to test out the ads.
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Landing Pages 

Overview : 
Creating landing pages for paid ads and
making sure messaging is clear and
inviting. Different LPs were crafted to
target different offerings & services.

Responsibility : 
Copywriting, designing, and

developing different landing pages
for paid ads.
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Added Lead magnets for the Top/
Middle of the sales funnel visitors on
each page.

Designed the LPs keeping the
company's brand guidelines in mind.

Links :

https://info.flagship.co/

https://info.flagship.co/exhibition-stands

https://aqualivin.com/landscaping/

Key Highights:
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Lead Magnets

Overview : 

Creating Lead Magnets for Top of the
Funnel visitors. Made sure valuable
information is provided which would
urge visitors to share their info in
exchange for downloading them.  

Responsibility : 
Ideating, curating, copywriting,

designing, and development.
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These lead magnets have been successful in
attracting & collecting data from potential
customers to further help in marketing efforts. 

Links :

Few samples of the lead magnets can been
seen using the links below-

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nxoxh2t
S26-65jxhDHtADVMx79km_ine?usp=share_link

Event Brief Generator link (another lead magnet
used)-
https://zfrmz.com/BlEZ5UQR1TLBD0mBFQfd

Key Highights:
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Automated workflows for Email Marketing

Overview : 
Creating automated workflows for email
campaigns that are triggered based on specific
events or conditions.

Responsibility : 

Setting up automated emails like
welcome emails, lead nurturing

emails, new product offerings, etc.



Sample Carousel Posts
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Planning, conceptualizing, copywriting and
template designing.

Responsibilities:

Social Media Posts

Designing, Creating, and publishing posts
with informational content, industry news,
client success stories on social media
platforms like instagram and Linkedin.

Overview:
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Website Management

Overview : 
Creating, publishing, and maintaining
the content of a website using a CMS
platform like WordPress. 

Responsibility : 
Performing SEO, keyword research,
and adding new case studies, blog
posts, and lead magnets regularly

on company's website.
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Social Media Ads

Overview : 
Running Facebook & Insta ads for a Local
Landscaping Company for brand
awareness and lead generation.

Responsibility : 
Defining target audience, designing

creatives, ad copy, setting up
campaign, executing and

optimizing ads. .
KPI/ Metrics : 
(3 months result)
CTR - 5.2%
Conversion rate - 7%
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Planning, conceptualizing, copywriting and
video creation.

Responsibilities:

Videos

Creating new service offerings and writing
scripts for short videos with minimal
production costs.

Overview:

Video Link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_DgdygD_tnZvN
ZYLdszR_q3ixZkFOcm/view?usp=drive_link



Market Research
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Performed various tasks such as competitor
analysis, creating user personas, product
messaging, creating launch plan as part of
Product marketing for RadicalX platform.

Links:
The whole process of research, planning,
brainstorming, mood-boarding can be seen
using the below link-

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVPb5unJw=/

Overview:



Thank You

sonalikasharma.com


